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MORE SEVERE PENALTIES 
FOR SMUGGLED CHINESEIN EVERY FASHION|

Those Who Evade the Immigration j 
Act to Be Liable to Imprison

ment and Finei

i
.fr>

Our stock of 
Men's Hats is 
now absolutely 
complete. We 
have no apolo
gies to offer for 
not having any 
particular line 
being shown in 
New York or 

London to-day, because we have everything 
and some special lines that no other hatter 
in Canada is allowed to carry.
STRAW SAILORS-From $1.50 to $5, including special 

designs by Dunlap of New York and Henry Heath 
of London, for whom we are sole representatives.

STRAW ALPINES—Latest designs in Manilla and 
Palm Straw, to imitate Panama, made light in 
weight and with splendid finish, also selected 
American straw—all prices $1.50 to $6.00.

PANAMA HATS-The popular designs in selected 
straw from Central America—$7.00 to $25.00.

*

: OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—A bill 
amending the Chinese Immigration 
Act, was passed In the senate to-day.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
It was proposed to limit the free ad
mission of Chinese students to persons 
Under A7 years of age. He stated the 
law was being strengthened by mak
ing Chinese who evside the act or 

tered Canada by fraud liable to a 
year’s Imprisonment or a fine of $500, 
or both, and also to deportation.

In committee on a bill to amend the 
Exchequer Court Act, Senator Fergu- 

stated that some merit had been i 
made of the fact that Mr. Justice Cas- i 
sels had declined to accept remune
ration for his enquiry into the marine 
department. The senator stated that 
under the law the judge could not ac
cept remuneration for business other 
than his proper court business. The bill 
was given third reading.

The senate adjourned until Tuesday 
evening.
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I SICK MAN LEFT ALONE.
Remained In Buggy Unattended Near

ly Whole Day and Is Dead.1

RENFREW, June 4.—Late last Fri
day afternoon Michael Sholea while 
driving to Barry’s Bay took ill, ap
parently, for when he met John Retsa 
he asked to be directed to a physi
cian. Two hours later two men found 
the team at the same place and going j 
to Retsa’s house, a hundred yards j 
away, returned with him and found 
Sholea hanging out of the rig with his 
head on a wheel and his feet inside 
the wagon.

Believing he was drunk, they remov
ed the horses to a bam, but Sholea re
mained in the rig all night exposed 
to heavy rain, and it was not until 
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon a pass
ing farmer took charge of him. He 
died on Sunday.

FARMERS WANT PROTECTION wuXSa.11 18 sald’ was °°vere
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The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
----- ------------------Limited------------------------

Corner Yoritfe and Temperance Streets
i
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LAD SHOT THRU BODY 
BY SMALL COMPANION

An. enquiry will be held.
Floods Are Causing Great Damage to 

Lands In Leeds. < LINEMAN KILLED.

Emmanuel Godin, a G.N.W. lineman, 
living at 154 Sackviille-street, was in
stantly killed yesterday at Brampton. 

He was attaching a guy wire to a

BROCKVILLE, June 4.—(Special.)—
A deputation of farmers residing along 
the Gananoque River waited on the

n't Know Rifle Was Loaded and 
Told Little Fellow to 

Pull the Trigger.

municipal council of the Township of
Lansdowne and urged ,».m J* jK

to take steps to lessen the serious dam- He fell 30 teet to the ground and was
dead when picked up.

He was 57 years of age and had been 
nearly 40 years with the company. Two 
sons are also linemen.

-
.

it
; age to their farms by floods.

It was shown that the danger could
be minimized by controlling the water 
flowing into the Gananoque River from 
the Rideau Canal system at Morton. Two Cent Postage to Germany.

The council adopted . «dl- UÆîKZ

in g upon the minister of railways announcement of the approaching re-
canals to afford relief by *"C 8 ductjon ln t-j,e postage rates between
the openings In thei Rideau Cana»- the united States and Great Britain 

Two unknown Indians pad * to two cents an ounce. A high official
Kingston to St. Regis are sa ^ I of the German postofflce was question
capsized In the river nr ed to-day regarding the possibility of
and were drowned. . extending this reduction to Germany.

There were three Indians In the lx>aL He exp*s8ed hlmself as ln favor
a m^fltpr^niar Hillcrest the craft, the idea, but he pointed out the finali
st water near Hillcrest the crai^ dimcuities from which both the
Which was being carr^J£wn by the States and Germany would
stream, suddenly capsized. suffer should such a reduction with

Germany be carried out.

I George Miller, a 15-year-old lad, liv
ing with his parents at 338 East Queen- 
street, was accidentally shot yester
day morning by Clarence Gilder, a 4- 
year-old companion. He is in Grace 
Hospital in a critical condition.

The accident occurred in Miller's fa
ther’s grocery store. The Miller boy 
let the little fellow have his 28-calibre 

j j f Winchester rifle to play with and told
The bullet 

penetrated Miller’s right lung, passing 

Clear thru the body.
* How the rifle came to be loaded la 

It had not been used for 
time and was much rusted.

I
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him to pull the trigger.

Non-Jury Assizes Rushed.
It is probable that over 50 cases bet 

for trial ln the non-jury assizes will 
not come on this sitting, as there are M Cam
76 cases left now and only lished a most Interesting little work on

Several of these will ta astronomy for children, and, in fact, for 
three days each and gnany a everybody who wishes to read the science

In a plain form. M. Flammarion says 
that If the moon were removed to the 
same distance from the earth as the sun 
Is, then the moon would be Invisible. If 
a railway train traveled to the sun at the 
uniform rate of 37(6 miles an hour, it 
would take 149,000,000 minutes to reach th 
sun, or 103,472 days, or 283 years. As . 
matter of fact, the train would never 
reach the sun, for it would be a molten 
mass in the planetary space and reduced 
to vapor by the sun’s heat before it reach
ed the sun.

A ticket to the moon would cost only 
$7680; a ticket to the sun would' cost $2,- 
880,000, and a ticket to the nearest star 
$820,000,000,000.

$tot known.
HBfc—.

Last night it was said there was no 
hope for the boy’s recovery.

all to the Sun. z.By R
idle IFlammarion has Just pub-

try them, 
two or 
day or so more.

j ! Grand Jury Suggestions.
■ The lash for men who commit rob- 

with threats of

iI
fcery with violence or 
such, or made with firearms.

That inspectors of electric and gas 
light companies be compelled to wear 
uniforms. ,
™That governmënt help be given to 
support the House of Industry.
5 These were recommendations made 
In the report of the sessions grand jury 
yesterday.
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Baptist Salaries Too Small.

ST. CATHARINES, June 4.^—At the 
Niagara and Hamilton Baptist Asso
ciation here Rev. G. N. Simmons of 
Vonthlll made the statement that of 

. -the 25 ministers ln this association 
their present

f
Brother Collected Insurance.

The Northern Life Insurance Co. are 
making a full enquiry into the Lelgter 
Insurance case at Kingston. ;

It seems that William Lelgter was ln. 1 
sured by his brother George, at one . 
time the company’s agent at Kingston. 
When William disappeared It would 
seem that George forged doctor’s and 
undertaker’s certificate of death and 
collected the $1000 some months ago. | 
George committed suicide.

,»,ght were leaving 
tfliafges this year for other churches, 
St ter pastorates none of which extend- 
ed over three years.

i,: “Why are Baptist pastorates being
shortened while our Methodist friends 
•re lengthening theirs?” asked Mr. 
Simmons. Was it the salary question? 
He showed that one minister in the 
Spsociation was getting $2000 a year, 
ïtmr $1000, three $900, three $800, three 
3?00, for $600, five $500 and one $440.
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The Pope’s Joke.
Saintly as he Is. says a writer in “P. T. 

O.” the Pope Is very human, even jocu
lar, when it so pleases him. A bishop 
who has just returned from a visit to 
Rome tells this anecdote with intense en
joyment : / The Pope asked the bishop to 
dine with him. After dinner his holiness 
smoked a Turkish cigaret, to which he is 
very partial. The bishop, noticing the 
kind of tobacco, said : “Does your holi
ness ‘ really smoke Turkish eigarets?” 
“Yes,” answered the Pope, smiling; “up 
to this time I have been unable tt> Chris
tianize them.'*
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Arrested Smuggling Clothing.
DETROIT, June 4.—Thomas E. Or

chard, 21, and Frank B. Haun, 18, both 
of London, Ont., were arrested by Spe
cial Treasury Officers Mank and 
ling to-day at the Windsor Ferry dock 
for smuggling a quantity of clothing ; 
across from Windsor.

:
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Loses a Leg.
KINGSTON, June 4.—(Special.)— 

George Coxworthy, aged 40, received 
terrible Injuries at locomot^ve^works 
and may die. While running a small 
planer his right leg was cut off at 
the knee.

John Anderson, the Renfrew biga
mist. claimed he was a Queen’s gradu
ate. Registrar Chown says he was 
never registered or received a degree.

I

“Hiawatha.”
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum- 
resort. By telephoning your order 

or leaving same at S3 
receive The

to Main 252 
Yonge-street you will 
World before breakfast. _

I ||

For the Quebec Fund.
LONDON, June 4— (C.A.P. Cable.)— 

At Newcastle, a great town meeting 
decided to issue an ap-peaJ in the name 
of the Lord Mayor or Lord Hawick for 
funds in connection with the Quebec 
tercentenary movement.
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SIMPSON
The June Sale for

Saturday

FRIDAY,COMPANY,
LIMITEDH. H. FUOGER, Free. || ™*
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VERYONE who has things to buy for summer will be interested in looking
Summer goods at sale prices—that's the gist of it.

Take advantage of it
E over this advertisement.
WeJre holding a good mutually useful sale this June. 
Saturday.

Summer Sale Summer Suits for Men’s Saturday
Just one hundred in the lot. They are worth getting down town early for. If you are going to the ball game or to High 

Park or anywhere that men and girls do congregate on a bright summer Saturday afternoon in early June—you'll have to have a 
suit. The othçrfellows will. Why not you?
We’ve got one hundred beauties for the enterprising ones who get here first. $ 18.00 ones among them.

otripe. The coat has extended shoulders and broad, long lapel,
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100 Men's Suits for Saturday's Selling, Consisting of Two-piece 
Outing and Three-piece Summer Suits, Which Sold 

Regular $13.50. $14.00, $15.00, $16.00 
and $18.00, to clear at $9.95.

Lightweight English Worsteds, in fancy designs, also Fancy Chev
iots, in grey and tan shades. Being broken lines and odd sizes. 
Also some Tropical Weight Worsteds, in two-piece suits. Among 
the lot are a number of American models and sample suits, cut 
and tailored equal to custom work. Sizes 35 to 46. To clear 
Saturday at

giving fine, broad back and chest effect. Pants are loose, roomy, 
bloomer style, with strap and buckle at knee and keepers for belt 
To fit boys 8 to 16 years. 1 Price $7.50

Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits, with yoke, loose box pleats, and belt. 
Made from imported tweed in a Scotch effect. The shade is grey 
and fawn mixed ground with white pin dot stripe. Plain knee 
pants. Sizes 25 to 28, $3.50; 29 and 30 $4.00$9.95

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suit, madë from an imported summer weight 
English tweed in a light greenish grey ground with a fancy mixed 
stripe, white serge shield with silk emblem. Black patent leather 
belt. Pants are bloomer sty he. To fit boys 3 to 7 years. 
Price

COLLEGE SUITS
Youths’ or Young Men’s Suits, navy blue and black unfinished wor

steds, in single and double-breasted sack style, very stylishly made, 
with long labels and nicely moulded shoulders and close-fitting 
collars, lined with a fine mohair twill lining. Trousers cut peg- 
top shape. Sizes 33 to 35. Regular $12.50. On sale Saturday

$4.50
ThiBoys’ High-grade English Galatea Sailor Blouse Wash Suits, in a 

pale blue and white stripe, warranted thoroughly fast color. Sailor 
collar, trimmed with four rows of white soutache braid. White 
shield and bow tie. Plain knee pants. Sizes to fit 5 to 10 years. 
Price
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mBOYS* SUITS

Boys’ Two-piece Double-breasted Suits, with belt. The material is 
an imported worsted in the new brown shade, with fancy broken ! $1.50

Men’s Shirts and Summer furnishings
Men's Imported Bath Robes, with hood alnd girdle, made from heavy, 

fast-color Turkish toweling, pink, blue, fawn and hello effects. All 
sizes. Regular value up to $8.00. Satur
day .......................................................-......................................

Men's Englsh Silk and Silk and Wool Underwear, light summer 
weight, in pink, pale blue and natural shades, long and, "short 

■ sleeves. Regular value up to $3.00 a garment. Satur- <M QQ" 
day .............................................................................................................................. w I .30

Exclusive Negligee Shirts, coat styleC cuffs attached, new de-Men’s
signs from Austria, Berlin and Montreal, light, dark and medium ef
fects also white pique fancy bosoms. Sizes 14 to 18. Regu- OQp 
lar value up to $2.00. Saturday .................................... v................................u',u !. $4.49

Men's Light Summer Pyjamas, neat pink, blue and hello striped cash'- 
merette, very fine and soft. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular value Cl IQ 
up to $2.00. Saturday ............................................ ............................................ ^ 1 * 1 9

Men’s Summer Hats A
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pariMen* Pearl Grey Soft Hats, also light browns and fawns, all the lat

est shapes, and light in weight. Saturday, gl.OO, $1.50
and .................................................................................................... -...........................

Men's Straw Sailor Hats, ln nobby American and English styles, fine

spilt, Milan, Sennit and Manilla braids, plain black or fancy d»0 Cfl
silk bands, at $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 and ............. ..............................................

Fancy Silk Hat Bands, large assortment, 25c, 35c,$2.00 moi
65cr,o<-
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SUMMER
CLOTHING

Buy it now and have the 
full use of it. I will give 
any steady wage-earner

•M

E
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G R ED I T
$1, $2 or S3

iü

PER
WEEK

JUST
PAYD. MORRISON 

The Credit Clothier
Ladles’ Outing Suits, $10, $12 

and $16.
Linen, Duck and Pique.

Fancy Silk Suita, $10, $1S and

Men’s Two-piece Suits, $10, $12,
$16.

Just received this week—Come 
In early and choose.
—Men’s Iteudy-to-Wear Suits,
$7,50 up.

Menle Trousers, $1.25 and up. 
Men’s Summer Felts and Straw 

Specials on this week. 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

$20.
Silk Coats, $9.50 up.
Lawn Blouses, 50c and up. 
Silk Blouses, $2.50 up. 
Dress Skirts, $3.50 UP

BOOTS AND SHOES.Hnti

318 -Queen W.
Open EveningsD. MORRISON

Send $! for 25 Panatellas.
Clubb’s Panatellas are a gen

uine Hand-made Clear Havana- 
filled Cigar, 5 inches long. They 

delightfully mild and are 
sweet as a nut; fully equal to ci- 

costing double the money.

are

gars
“OUR SPECIAL OFFER”

For $1.00 we will send box 
of 25 Panatellas to any address 
in Canada, and prepay all ex

postal charges. Orderpress or 
to-day,
“Our reputation your guarantee.”

*. CUJBB i SUNS, b KIHG W.
Established 1878.
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